Dear Guests,
Easter arrived at Amilla, featuring Peter Pan, Wendy and the Lost Boys providing fun, games and, of
course, chocolate galore, for our Neverland-themed festivities. From chocolate-making to golden egg
hunts; football camps to fashion shows, our schedule for guests of all ages is jam-packed with fun
and frolics.
Our team has been busy bees. They’ve been making sure the resort is looking spick and span, with
some exciting new touches appearing throughout the island.
We understand travel for many still has its challenges, so if you can’t make it to Amilla quite yet, here
are some of the new things that lie in wait for you to experience upon your return.
Shukuriyaa
Jason

BRILLIANT BEACHES
March saw the much-anticipated arrival of our new beach furniture. With 24 new sunloungers, featuring super-comfy cushions along with matching umbrellas, our main beach is buzzing.

The sun-loungers are complemented by lagoon-blue beanbag seats, which area lovely option for
spending lazy long days on the beach. Another new option for beach-side lounging is the eye-catching
red beanbags at the Emperor Beach Club.
Baa-zaar wasn’t overlooked either. There are now brand-new outdoor tables and chairs at Barolo
Restaurant and stylish new seats at our Asian restaurant, Wok (which is being taken over by a Ministry
of Crab popup over Easter - more below).

A BLEND OF NEW THINGS
Our multi-bedroom Residences have also seen improvements. They include a set of Smeg small
appliances, including lovely new blenders so you can make your morning smoothie in your room
before you settle down into the brand-new outdoor chairs. In addition, there’s new tableware
including cute kids’ plates sets, glassware and cutlery.

A TOUCH OF SPICE
We’ve built a beautiful tandoori hut next-door to our pan-Asian restaurant, Wok.
This wonderful addition will take our ‘Flavours of India’ menu to the next level, with smoky tandoor
flavours galore. Our weekly range of Asian-inspired menus now also includes a very authentic Thai
menu.

A SPA A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
Javvu Spa’s Alchemy Bar has added even more specialities to its menu, using Homemade@Amilla
ingredients to create bespoke facial treatments based on the principals of ‘Dhivehi Beys’, the
Maldivian traditional medicine practice.
To further enhance your treatments, we’ve built upon our spa rituals to include Sound Therapy for all
body treatments. In these rituals, a Tibetan bell rings three times. The first gong is to announce the
beginning/end of the massage, the second is rung above the spine to stimulate the seven chakras and
the third is performed with a figure of eight (the infinity symbol) around the head, to replenish
positive energy. Not only does the sound has a positive impact on a person's energy field and aura, it
also induces a deeper relaxation, enhancing the effect of the treatment.

HEART OF HOUSE
As we make improvements within our guest areas, we’re also continuing in parallel to enhance the
lives of our team members, with improvements in our Heart of House. The team was very excited to
see the completion of their indoor recreation area at the end of February. This area hosts table tennis,
pool and many other games for the staff to enjoy in their free time. Being indoors, it allows for allweather fun. March has seen the opening of the staff cooking area. While it sounds ideal to have all
your meals cooked for you, sometimes it’s nice to cook for yourself, so our team is enjoying having
this communal new space to share food and company.

‘CRACKING’ CRAB POP-UP
We are thrilled to announce a Ministry of Crab pop-up restaurant taking over Wok this Easter. Named
as one of Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants, this famous Sri Lankan brand is bringing its magic to our island.
Championing the seafood of the Maldives’ next-door neighbour, the Ministry of Crab’s modus
operandi is using fresh quality ingredients (with a daring no-freezer policy) to create delicious fine
dining cuisine. In particular, the MoC has elevated indigenous wild-caught mud crab to unparalleled
levels. Aficionados frequently refer to the MoC’s mud crab dishes as ‘the best crab in the world’.

SAFETY UPDATES
The arrival this month of our Rapid PCR machine on the island has been very exciting for us. With the
ability to get results from your complimentary PCR test in under three hours, it means less impact on
our guests’ holiday time. The next step in our COVID safety programme sees our staff vaccination
drive beginning. With an initial focus on staff who interact directly with guests, we will start to roll out
vaccinations next week. The wellness of our staff and guests continues to be our priority at all times,
and we hope this helps offer further assurance your peace of mind is our priority. Around half the
population of the Maldives has been vaccinated so far.
Warm regards,
Jason

